In-depth studies on the genetic diversity of crops indicate that domestication is likely a 24 drawn-out process that differs from the traditional representation of a simple rapid bottleneck. 25 Asian cultivated rice provides a clear picture of multiple foundations of crop diversity. Among 26 them, Japonica rice is likely the group derived from the first human manipulations of this 27 species. We make use of the 3,000 Rice Genomes (3K RG) data set, first described in 2018, to 28 explore the genetic diversity of traditional Japonica rice. After delineating introgressions from 29 the Indica and cAus cultivar groups, we mask these traces to analyse Japonica diversity in more 30 depth. We find differentiation between the established "temperate", "subtropical" and "tropical" 31 subgroups, and identify stream-like traces of highly divergent sources from broad geographic 32 ranges and subgroups. We characterize five such streams, most visible respectively in: 1) 33 Indonesia, 2) continental Southeast Asia, 3) China, 4) uplands of Japan, and 5) Bhutan. These 34 streams likely consist of ancient alien introgressions propagated through geneflow to different 35 degrees. They currently appear as long genome segments conserved among specific germplasm 36 groups, as well as shorter segments more broadly distributed across diverse germplasm along 37 what could be adaptive corridors. They are all represented in the Japonica component of 38 cBasmati varieties, thought to have emerged over two millennia ago. We thus provide strong 39 evidence that Japonica, the group posited as being the most direct product of a simple 40 domestication process in China, is an aggregate derived from multiple waves of admixture and 41 represents a composite gene pool with ancient Asia-wide population dynamics. 42 43 introgression 44 45 46 47 48
Introduction
We used the results of the supervised classification of local haplotypes into reference, 149 intermediate and outlier classes, as described above. Target queries consisted of a haplotype 150 class to germplasm taxon combination; for example, all Indica haplotypes in tropical Japonica 151 germplasm. Here we focused on Japonica-classified haplotypes. Their MACs were used to 152 extract an accession x cluster matrix of p-values and to perform PCA. 153 Clustering 154 We first performed a classification-blind assessment as a preliminary test on the use of 155 MS vectors for targeted local structure analysis. We performed PCA on the CORE dataset using 156 10,000 randomly drawn MS vectors as variables out of the total produced across every analysed to lie within the second mode of this distribution. Thresholds for this assignment were visually 172 determined. 173 Neighbour joining trees of local genomic diversity were constructed using the DARwin We studied the degree of divergence that characterises the types identified through 178 targeted analysis of MS vectors. Groups of similar MS vectors were selected for query through 179 clustering as described in the previous section. PCA was performed on SNP data at each 180 genomic window indexed to at least one queried vector using all CORE accessions. The first 181 five components were kept. At each window, MAC haplotypes were recovered for each queried 182 vector indexed to that window. Then the centroid of projections of targeted haplotypes in PCA 183 feature space was calculated, along with the centroid of all non-target CRG haplotypes. To 184 manage the effect of sampling, an adjusted centroid was calculated for reference CRGs as the 185 centroid of mean shift clusters of CRG non-target accessions in feature space. We previously 186 explored the relation between genetic correlation and Euclidian distance in PCA feature space, 187 and it was revealed to be logarithmic and stable for a given number of markers, within an 188 acceptable range of population number, independently of sampling (Supplementary Figure S1 ).
189
Based on this latter observation, divergence was estimated as a deviation in local Euclidian Besides this feature, assignment alternations can appear as isolated events, restricted to a few 242 accessions, as well as shared events common to a few or many accessions. In the latter case, randomly selected local clusters captured the three major rice groups, i.e. Indica, Japonica and 261 cAus, within the first two PCs ( Fig. 2A) . The third principal component revealed the Japonica 262 substructure (Fig. 2B ). In the Japonica-targeted analysis based on 10,000 randomly selected 263 clusters, the first two PCs were in line with the most recent temperate, subtropical and tropical 264 subgroup classification for this group.
265
The first PC separated temperate Japonica, whilst the second highlighted the subtropical 266 vs. tropical Japonica variation (Fig. 2C ). Subgroup-specific correlations were captured in the 267 dimensions beyond the first two PCs, with the third principal component isolating (on its 268 positive side) a subgroup of 26 Indonesian tropical Japonica accessions (Fig. 2D) .
Japonica sub-structure 271 The MACs of Japonica classified haplotypes across CORE genomes were queried, 272 returning 290,756 MS vectors. We studied projections of CORE accessions following PCA of 273 the Japonica variation matrix (Japonica accessions x Japonica selected MS vectors).
274
Based on our analysis, local haplotypes were assigned to ten classes and the affinity to each 275 of these classes was estimated for each of the accessions. At K = 10, the number of vectors per 276 group varied widely, with six groups representing less than 8 % of the total number of vectors Table 2 Table  regions where the MAC-mediated assignment of local haplotypes displayed specific patterns 369 when considering all accessions of the CORE set. We chose four regions on chromosome 8 370 ( Fig. 5 ) that represented different patterns. Some were continuous stretches of variation 371 discriminant of the sub-taxa queried suggestive of long introgression tracts, while others were 372 smaller segments attached to a specific subgroup that had a broader distribution than the 373 subgroup itself, suggestive of positive selection. The resulting NJ trees are shown in Figure 6 374 in order of increasing genomic coordinates. We found that this classification method effectively 
summarizes accession genome compositions averaged by class as defined in

377
Japonica varieties were distributed in five main branches when considering variation within the 378 longest segment (12-14 Mb) ( Fig. 5, 6C ):
379
one shared with cBasmati that clusters essentially common subtropical accessions; genome of the Japonica genepool. This newly uncovered variation represents 5-20 % of 588 genome regions specific to Japonica. By extending our analysis to cover cBasmati genomes, 589 we found evidence indicating that contacts between these sources pre-date the formation of this 590 group. Our description paves the way for a more complete and systematic description of 591 domesticated rice genetic variation, thus enhancing insight into its history. The analysis could 592 be repeated using, for read mapping, reference genomes other than that of Nipponbare to help 593 bridge the gap between any single reference genome and the rice pangenome (Zhao et al 2018, Jap-cAus 9.4 9 9.2 9.9 9.3 7.7 (5.5 -11.1) (5.5 -10.1) (7.5 -10.8) (7.7 -11.1) (7.4 -11.1) (5.1 -9.1) Ind-cAus 0.8 0.4 0.6 1.4 1 6.7 shows the classification given in Table S1 . Local tropical Japonica haplotypes were analysed for maximum affinity 772 to clustered vectors and classified accordingly. 
791
Class-specific target haplotypes were identified at each 150 SNP window through maximum affinity to the queried 792 MS vectors and were used to derive a target centroid. The remaining haplotypes were used to derive a non-target 793 CRG centroid. Distances to target and CRG centroids were calculated across windows in feature space and 794 converted to Fst using a linear regression in logarithmic space. Distances to the target centroid (x axis) were plotted 795 against distances to the proxy CRG centroid (y axis). The figure shows the distribution of CORE reference 796 accessions using the various streams sequentially. The colour codes for scatter plots are as in Figure 2A . The colour 797 codes for class designations are as in Figure 3 . Empty boxes were included to facilitate comparison among streams. 
